LUS HEALTH / KETOGENIC INGREDIENTS

MCT KETO BARS
GUILT-FREE VEGAN ENERGY!

CREATE YOU OWN BAR:
ADD 1: CHOCOLATE COVERED OR NAKED
ADD 2: TOPPING / CRUNCHES / CARAMEL
ADD 3: NATURAL FLAVOURINGS

OUR AIM

As Lus Health / Ketogenic Ingredients, our mission is
to help companies make the change to a healthier
and more sustainable future.
As part of this mission we have created a range of
healthy low-carb bars that your consumers will love!

CONVENIENCE
ON THE GO ENERGY

Convenience has grown in importance when it comes
to consumer buying behavior. 83% of consumers
indicate that convenience is now more important than
5 years ago! This can be seen by the growth in meal
boxes or out-of-home spending, consumers want to
spend less time on their food. Bars fit right in this
trend and with our MCT (Keto) bars you can be part of
the trend, with MCTs that give energy, rather than
sugar!

GUILT-FREE
SNACKING

Whether you choose our naked bars, chocolate
covered bars or bars with a topping, they are all lowcarb, contain 20% vegan protein and are fully vegan.
The vegan trend is now at full strength and with the
low-carb trend building, our bars are in the sweet
spot of what your consumers are looking for!

CUSTOMISABLE
WITHOUT THE HASSLE

Most bar developments take 8-12 months. This is
because these formulations need to be developed
from the start to get the right dough. Not with (L)us!
We have already developed the right dough for you.
So that you can focus on experimenting with
different ingredients to get to your preferred
sensory profile and texture. Makes it easier to
develop and faster to launch into the market for
happier customers!

LUS HEALTH INGREDIENTS
INFO@KETOGENICINGREDIENTS.COM

MARKET GROWTH
"THE LOW CARB TREND SEEMS
UNSTOPPABLE NOW. SUGAR IS
THE NEW SMOKING."

TASTE & INDULGENCE

As with any (healthy) snack, taste will dominate
repeat sales. In the last decade, the market has
been flooded with high protein - high sugar (or
high sweetener) bars and the decline of those
is now evident. Consumers look for a more
natural low-carb bar, recognisable (and as few
as possible) ingredients and not overly
sweetened.

FUNCTIONAL

Our bars are not supplements BUT do
contain MCT, giving them a functional and
unique character.

TARGET GROUPS

The boost in interest for vegan low-carb
bars is driven by consumers who want to
eat healthy without needing to compromise
on time. It doesn't stop there. Consumers
interested in biohacking, sports and
functional foods are also examples of target
groups, which mostly buy online.

SUGAR FREE & VEGAN

Vegan is the BUZZWORD of the decade
which is all about sustainability, fitting so
well with Lus Health. As we make only sugar
free products, you will be able to position
this product in diets like low-carb & Keto.

SHAREABLE
To boost your brand and grow your sales it
helps when a product has "instagram
appeal". People love the toppings and
chocolate coatings of our bars. Easy to
share, make recipes with and inspire!

We use JungleScout™ to help analyse the
most recent Amazon sales data and
translate into valuable insights for our
customers. This helps them to make
educated choices when launching a product.
The data shown here are from Autumn 2022,
based upon US sales and are just a glimpse
from what we have!

Chocolate covered
7.7%
Naked Bars
30.8%

REAL KETO BAR TYPES
AS LISTED ON AMAZON

Toppings
61.5%

"KETO IS OFTEN CONFUSING FOR
CONSUMERS. IF YOU LOOK FOR A
KETO BAR ON AMAZON ONLY 27% OF
THE BARS FOUND IS ACTUALLY KETO"
BASED UPON TOP 100 FROM SEARCH "KETO BARS"

Average Nutritional content and price of bars
(standardised to 50g per bar)
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Other data
available to clients:
Sales pricing
30 day turnover
Valuable per brand
Popular ingredients
Vegan bars

Protein

Sugar

€ 3,14

Price

We define REAL keto as having significant
fat (>30% fat per bar) and low sugar (<5%).
Amongst these, naked bars with toppings
are most common. New are chocolate
covered bars, that are likely to grow
further based upon our latest data.

NUTRITION
The average nutritonal data was collected
from 100 listings. As bar sizes differed
from 28g to 65g, we normalized these to
50g.
On average a (50g) Keto bar contains 19g
of fat and 12g of protein, with low sugar
(1,5g). No less than 38% of listed bars
contains at least some amount of ketonecreating coconut based MCT's!
Consumer pricing at 3,14 euro per bar, is
significantly higher than most protein bars
(2,32 euro)

MARKET
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Powered by
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CUSTOMISE YOUR BAR WITH
FLAVOURINGS & TOPPINGS

NATURAL FLAVOURINGS
APPLE

NOUGAT

BANANA

ORANGE

BIRTHDAY CAKE

PEANUT BUTTER

CARAMEL

RASPBERRY

CHERRY

STRAWBERRY

CHOCOLATE

TOFFEE

COCONUT
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AVAILABLE TOPPINGS
ALMOND CHUNKS

PEA CRISPS

CACAO NIBS

PEANUT CHUNKS

HAZELNUT CHUNKS

SUNFLOWER CRISPS

REQUESTS
If you have a specific request or idea about a flavour, topping or other ingredient you
want to have in your bar, please let us know. Want to launch as fast as possible? Ask
us about our developed off-the-shelf flavours which can be produced soon!
LUS HEALTH INGREDIENTS
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PRIVATE LABEL OPTIONS
FOILS & DISPLAY BOXES

FOILS
FULLY DESIGNED IN YOUR BRANDING
SHINY OR MATT FINISH
DIGITAL OR PANTONE PRINT

DISPLAY BOXES
FULLY DESIGNED IN YOUR BRANDING
SHINY OR MATT FINISH
CARTON OR PAPER-BASED MATERIAL
STANDARD 12 BARS PER DISPLAY
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PRODUCT INSPIRATION
WE CAN BUILD NEARLY ANY
CONCEPT YOU WANT!
A FEW EXAMPLES BELOW
FRUITY COCONUT (50G)
Non-coated MCT bar with
natural strawberry flavouring
with sweeteners.
Topping: shredded coconut

SALTY CARAMEL (40G)

Coated MCT bar with natural
caramel flavouring, peanut
chunks and sea salt.
Topping: none

EXTRA ENERGY KICK (50G)
Non-coated MCT bar with
natural apple flavouring and
added green tea extract.
Topping: pea crisps

Need more information or would you like
to discuss your own development? Reach

PACKED IN YOUR DESIGNED FOIL & BOX

out to us on
info@ketogenicingredients.com

